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KICK UP YOUR FEET OR ENTERTAIN ALL NIGHT!.. This exceptional
detached home is an incredible find and is sure to tick all of your boxes!
Positioned within a prime location, this home boasts a magnificent three
reception rooms, landscaped garden and even a play room with a
balcony... You are truly spoilt with everything this property has to offer! 

As you are welcomed into the entrance hallway you won’t know which way
to turn as everything has been presented to a fantastic standard, but the
first room to catch your eye is the living room. This room is of brilliant
size and features a bay window to the front allowing for ample natural
light, I can definitely see this being the perfect spot to relax in the
evenings! An office leads directly off here for added convenience and next
door is a stunning dining room, equally as impressive, offering plenty of
versatility to make it your own. 

Now let's walk further where you will find an incredible open plan
kitchen/diner which is a credit to its current owners and has been
designed with a modern family in mind, boasting a range of stylish units
and cabinets, as well as a built-in breakfast bar. Impressed so far? Just
wait... The current owners have turned one of the reception rooms into a
bar... So you'll never need to leave the house! This room provides the
ultimate wow factor and benefits from two sets of doors leading out onto
the garden. There is also a useful utility room located on the ground floor
and a separate WC.

I know you've already fallen for this… But let's head upstairs where you
will find five beautifully presented bedrooms, one of which currently lends
itself very well as a games room, but offers plenty of versatility and could
very easily provide an annexe space for a relative... The choice is yours!
There are also three stylish suites which compliment each other
wonderfully. Honestly, this property has so much to offer and would make
the ultimate family home... Call now to arrange a viewing!



Entrance Hallway
With access to;

Living Room 13'2" x 15'10"
With carpet to flooring, two central heating
radiators, bay window to the front elevation and
one to the side.

Dining Room 11'10" x 13'2"
With carpet to flooring, central heating radiator
and bay window to the front elevation

Kitchen 10'7" x 11'2"
Fitted with gloss wall and base units, inset sink
with a mixer tap above, freestanding cooker with
an extractor fan, work surface and breakfast bar.
Along with a vertical central heating radiator and
window to the rear elevation. The dining area
benefits from a central heating radiator and
doors leading out to the garden. Together with
access to a WC and bar

WC
Fitted with a wash hand basin, low flush WC and
two opaque windows to the side elevation.

Bar 14'9" x 25'2"
Presented to a high standard with laminate
flooring, bar unit, central heating radiator, down
lights, built-in speaker and two sets of French
doors providing access to the garden.

Landing
With carpet to flooring, window to the side
elevation and access to;

Bedroom One 13'2" x 15'10"
With cupboard for additional storage, bay window
and access to;

En-Suite to Bedroom One
Fitted with double wash hand basins, low flush
WC, heated towel rail and an opaque window to
the side elevation.

Bedroom Two 12'0" x 15'6"
With carpet to flooring, central heating radiator,
down lights and window to the front elevation.
Along with access to a delightful office space.

Bathroom 6'3" x 8'5"
Complete with bath, low flush WC, wash hand
basin and window to the rear elevation

Office
With carpet to flooring and central heating
radiator.

Bedroom Three 12'10" x 12'11"
With carpet to flooring, central heating radiator
and window to the rear elevation.

Bedroom Four 12'0" x 13'2"
With carpet to flooring, central heating radiator
and bay window.

Games Room/Bedroom Five 18'4" x
22'10"
With carpet to flooring, central heating radiator,
down lights, built-in speaker, balcony to the side
elevation and dual aspect windows.

En-suite
Complete with enclosed shower, low flush WC,
wash hand basin and window to the side elevation

Outside
Standing proud with a stunning frontage and
balcony to the side elevation, there is a spacious
driveway allowing for ample off-street parking,
which in turn leads to the integral garage and
beautifully landscaped two tiered garden to the
rear. Featuring a neat lawn, decked seating area
with pathway and steps leading up to a separate
seating area that is more secluded, providing the
perfect spot for Summer barbecues
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